Comic-Con: Arcana Comics revives "SIMMONS HOUSE OF HORRORS", Gene Simmons signing
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As our KISS: MONSTER magazine continues to sell, KISS co-founder, pop culture staple and
former FANGORIA cover mug, Gene Simmons is venturing back to his very own House of
Horrors…in comic form, that is.

Arcana Comics is the new home for Simmons Comics, Gene’s own outlet for his very weird
fantasies. It’s no secret that Simmons built the foundations of his public persona on his
adoration of all things bizarre and especially, four-color and paneled, and Arcana is bringing
some of his most flamboyant creations to life, including the S&M tinted superheroes ZIPPER
and DOMINATRIX. But the real appeal for Fango fans will be the SIMMONS HOUSE OF
HORRORS title, an EC-styled series of short, strange tales of suspense and shock distilled
from the rocker’s geek-culture fuelled id.

Arcana will feature Simmons at their booth at this year’s star-studded Comic-Con in San Diego
to promote the ultra-limited edition SIMMONS COMICS ANTHOLOGY, a compendium of the
original first issue of all three titles, plus a preview of the new Arcana/Simmons title THE
SLAVE TRADE. Only 200 copies will be available and Gene will be there to sign them on
Friday, July 13th at 2 p.m.

If you’re a fan, and plan to attend the event—the hub for fantastic pop culture of every
persuasion—drop by the Arcana booth and meet the God of Thunder himself. And then, stroll
down a few isles and visit the FANGORIA crew at the blood-spattered Fango booth (#4018) to
pick up a copy of the KISS: MONSTER mag and a few FANGORIA back issues.

To find out more about Arcana Comics and Simmons Comics, hit the official Facebook .
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